
 Sessions by Olga Ford Photography
Silver Session- $140 for 1-1 1/2 hours at one location, 
1-2 outfit changes, $50 print credit, gallery of a minimum of 
20 edited images on website, facebook sneak peek
*additional fee for sessions with multiple families

Gold Session- $165 for up to 2 1/2 hours at 2-3 loca-
tions, 3-4 outfit changes, facebook timeline cover,  $50 print 
credit,gallery of a minimum of 30 edited images on website, 
facebook sneak peek 

Mini Session- $80 for 30 minutes at one location, 20 miles 
round trip travel from studio address, gallery of a minimum of 
8 images on website, facebook sneak peek, 5 digital files and 
print release via Dropbox 

Newborn- $170 for up to 3 hours at the OFP studio. I allow 
this much time to keep a calm atmosphere for best portrait 
results. $50 print credit, gallery of a minimum of 18 edited im-
ages on website, facebook sneak peek, facebook timeline cover
*All sessions are customizable to fit clients’ photographic needs
*Additional time may be added to any session. Inquire about price.
*Cake Smash sessions add $5
*Prices are plus tax



Special Packages

Bump to Blessing- NEW!!! I am now offering a way to 
document your entire journey from bump to blessing. This
awesome package for expecting mommies will include a 30
minute gender reveal mini session and a download of 8-10 
edited images with print release, a 45 minute maternity 
session, and a typical OFP newborn session showing your new-
born all of the care and attention needed to capture beautiful 
images, along with a $50 print credit. The discounted price on
this package is only $250. 

Fresh 48- This is a lifestyle session I am now offering. These
sessions take place at the hospital within the first 48 hours of
birth. The focus is mainly on documenting events post birth at
the hospital with attention to details of newborn, surroundings 
and family relationships with no props using either natural
light or bounced flash. This requires me to be on call to be 
there within the first 48 hours of birth. The session will last 
60-90 minutes and include a gallery of approximately 25 im-
ages available via download with print release for $175. Add a 
Fresh 48 to your Bump to Blessing package for $150.



Professional Prints/Products by Olga Ford Photography

  *All Prices are plus tax

Print Prices:

8x10-$12  5x7-$8  4x6-$5  11x14-$25

12x18-$35  16x20-$45  8 wallets-$12

10x20-$40  20x20-$65

*inquire about cost of metallic paper

Prints can be mounted on foam core with coated texture to be 

displayed without glass. Mounting prices start at $15.

Canvas Prices:

11x14-$50 16x20-$70 $20x24-$85

Shipping on canvases: Approx. $15-20 for every 2 canvases

I also offer many other products such as metal prints (my personal favorite), cards, in-

vites, photo cards, mini accordianalbums, rep cards, two sided wallets, and more.

Ask about pricing on these items prior to your ordering session 


